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The meeting was cal :_ed t o ?~de.~ at 3 .05 p . m. 

AGENDA ::TEMS 31 , 32, 35 TO 4 5 , 120 AND 121 (conti nued) 

Mr. HULINSKY (Czechos l ovaki a ) : On behal f of a gr oup of sponsor s 

I have the honour t o int::oduce the dr aft dec l ar ati on on i nt er national 

co-oper ati on f or disar mru1ent i n document A/C . l /34/1 . 32, relating t o i tem 120 

of t he agenda. The dr a f ·; i s being sponsor ed by the followi ng count r ies : 

Afghanistan, Angola, Ben::n , Cuba, Cyprus, Democr atic Yemen , Ethi opia, Grenada, 

Gui nea, Hungary, I ndones::a , Jor dan , Lao Peopl e ' s Democr atic Republ i c , 

Madagascar, Mongoli a, Mo · ~ambique , Pol and , Q.atar , Sudan , Syrian Ar ab Republi c, 

and Yemen, and by my own country , Czechosl ovaki a . 

In view of the fac t t hat t he Czechos l ovak delegation has a l ready 

int roduced and broadl y e <pl ained t he i nitial draft of t hi s decl ar ation as 

contained in document A/ 34/141/ Add . l , whi ch served as a ba sis for fur ther 

del ibe r ations , I wish to devot e myself t oday only t o sever al main aspect s 

that ar e character ist ic ·)f t he amended t ext of t he dr af t t hat i s bei ng 

s ubmitted . Our draf t i s the resul t of a l ong pr ocess o f consultations and 

negoti ations with dozens of Member St at es repr esenting all r egi onal groups . 

The dr aft was being del f )erated upon fo r sever al mont hs even befor e t he sta rt 

of t he curr ent sess i on of the Gener al Assembl y, a nd t he deliber ati ons in f act 

have cont i nued up to the pr e sent day . The text of the draft whi ch t he Committee 

has befor e it now refle c ts pract i cally all the ccruments submi tted on the 

subs t ance of the matter ~nd take s into account as much as possible t he 

posi tions t hat a ll gr oups of States expressed during t he discussions . I t 

contains numer ous cl arifications and impro vements, which, we f irml y bel ieve , 

make it br oadly accept ab le i n all r espect s . The Czechoslovak del egat ion 

wishes t o express speci a l appr eci ation to t he gr oup of non-ali gned countries 

and particula rly t he merebe r s of its contact gr oup for t heir valuable ass i stance 

and cons truc tive co- operation in drafting t he pr esent text . 
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(Mr. Hulinsky~ Czechoslovakia) 

This year's discussion of the questions of disarmament has once 

confirmed the determination of the overwhelming majority of r1ember States to strive 

for speedy progress in this key issue and their adherence to the recommendations 

and decisions of the tenth special session of the General Assembly, devoted to 

disarmament. The sponsors of the draft declaration believe that the development 

of international co-operation in the field of disarmament, uhich is the aim of their 

, has a substantial bearing on the constructive prorress of all disarmament 

talks. They are guided by an endeavour to promote the comprehensive implementation 

of the Final Document of the tenth special session. The draft declaration is 

designed to help to create a favourable clinate for the achievement of concrete 

results, which, among other things~ should build the strongest possible bridge 

bet\veen the last special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmal'1.ent 

and the next one, in 1982. The fact that the rate of progress achieved is still 

insufficient indicates that the question of intensifying constructive international 

co-operation for disarmament is acquiring urgent importance. 

The draft declaration therefore emphasizes the urgent necessity of active 

and joint efforts all States to intensify the comprehensive implementation 

of the decisions of the tenth special session in a more co-ordinated 

on the basis of broad co-operation on a world-wide scale. 

it and 

For the sake of establishing a closer link to the objectives of the Final 

Document, a number of important amendments have been made in the draft to stress 

its supporting role in the attainment of those objectives and to eliminate t~e 

ineffective overlapping of certain formulations with those of the Final Document. 

The draft also tHkes into account the individual needs of ~ 1ember States to 

safeguard their security in accordance with the Final Document. 

The draft now reflects in a more concentrated form the priority of nuclear 

disarmament set out the Final Document, and we regard this as a useful step 

towards making the declaration a constructive contribution to that end. 

The draft now even more emphatically stresses the fundamental importance of 

a positive approach by all States to the question of the interrelationship between 

disarmament and development and the relevant question of overcoming the economic 

gap between the developed and the developing countries. 
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In our viEw tl:e draft :tlso expresses the close r(~lationship between 

disarmament and internation'!l security and the need for joint action by States J.n 

e..dopting efft"cti ve measures for the practical implementation of the s system 

that has foundation in the Charter of the United Hat ions. 

The declaration is bas ~d on full respect for the central role and primary 

responsibility of the Unitel Nations in the sphere of disarmament, as well as in 

developing international co ion in that field. 

In conclusion, r.1ay I e.>epress the conviction of the sponsors that the draft 

declarc:tion on internationa.L co-operation for disarmar.1ent submitted for 

consideration by t~e First ~on1rrittet> will r.1eet \•lith 

l'1embers of the United Hati•Jns, 

support from the States 

Hr. KOSTOV (Bulgaria): In the course of the r;eneral debate in s 

Commjttee) the Bulgarian had the opr;ortunity to state its position on a 

wide rMge of questions of lis armament. He also listened closely to the statements 

made by ions and thi 3 gave us the sat:i.sfaction of noting that the vast 

majority of States support ~he view that it is nFcessary to accelerate and di.rect 

thP efforts of the internat.i.onal co:rnmuni ty towRrds the adoption of effective 

measures to halt th(' arm.aPlE'11ts race and to proceed to disarmament. The 

most was given to t:1e view thAt the decisions to be adopted at the current 

session of the General Asse1nbly our,ht to stimulate and st those efforts. 

I should like nmr to enlarge upon TIY delegation 1s position by offering some 

comments on two draft resol.1tions that ha.ve been presented to this Committee. It 

is against the background I have described that ny ion fully welcomes the 

draft resolution subr.1itted )y a [':roup of socialist countri f"S on agenda iten 38, 

concerning the prohibition of the development and manufacture of nevl types of 

weapons of mass destruction and new systems of such weapons, documPnt 

A/C .l/34/1.6. In the opini<)n of my ion, this proposal gives further credit 

to the ever~increasinr: conviction of the need, along with efforts to reduce and 

the final account to elimin1te weapons of mass destruction) to mAke further efforts 

to prPvent the appearance of ne'\-7 of such weapons based on neu scientific 

principles and technologica1 achievements. ThP real and far from hypothetical 

danger that scientifi·~ and technological proc;ress 

the armaments race ¥ras lucidly out at the tenth 

create new forms of 

session. The 
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appeanmce of the neutron weanon is just onf' pipce of evidence of how iir'..mi.nent, and 

not imaginary and remote, this dan13er is, despite assertions to thE' contrary. That 

~s VTP rPgard as very vrell grounded the conviction expressed in the draft 

resolution on the importance of concludinr; an agreement or agreements vrhich vrould 

nrevent the utili of scientific and technological prO[~ress for the creation 

of nev tynes of vreapons of mctss destruction and new systems of such weapons. 

delegation cons:i.df'rs that one of the main merits of that draft resolution 

is the emphcts:i.ZF•d necessity of undt>rtaldng actions vithout delay for solving 

i;:;sue on the basis of a comprehensive approach. The effectiveness of this approach 

t'S in the fact that it encompaSSE'S the existint=: standpoints of States; it 

r~'affirms, on the one hand, the elaboration and conclusion of a comprehensive 

ctc;reement banninp: t~1e deV('lopment and manufacture of new types and systems of 

\·reapons of mass destruction, whereas, on the other hand, it does not preclude the 

conclusion of special agreements on various types of such vreapons. In respect 

it is highly important not to contrast those t1..ro approaches but to regard them as 

complement inc: eacl1 other. 

'VIP share the concern of many lens regardill['; the attempts to restrict the 

scope of the current efforts to the elaboration of partial agreements on concretely 

:identifiPd of weapons. Doubtless this is a major im!Jediment to the resnonse 

to the numerous aniJeals made by the General Assembly for application of an over-all 

and prPventive approach. These attempts cannot be characterized other than as 

representinr; the desire of certain rdlitaristic rcles to preserve the opportunity 

for the development and manufacture of such means of 1·7ar as are susceptible of 

ding them. vrith military superiority. The implications of such policies for 

:internationRl security and the socictl and economic develonment of ens, as vell 

RS for the very problem of sarmament are vrell known. 

I thAt, in all fairness, a solution to the problem of new veapons 

cannot be reached by sively watchinr, tht"ir evolution and initiat 

ations on or concluding agreemt:>nts bruming concrete catec;ories of such 

vreapons only after they are clearly identified. Eesides, as has been demonstrated 

by ex;wrience" there exist no guarantees that the appearancf' of one or Rnother 

of vertpon automati on prohicition. 

Proceeding from this consideration, the an 

that, jn order to prevent the appeanmce of nev generations of WPapons, there is a 

clear need to elaborate and conclude a comprehensive ac;reement as provided for in 

draft resolution A/C.l/34/1.6. 
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The concrete proposal3 introduced in the Committee on Disarmament 

constitute, in our view, a good basis for conducting effective negotiations, 

substantive to the problem. In this respect my delegation would like to 

the draft convention submi:;ted by the Soviet Union, the proposal on the 

definition of new types of -v;eapons of mass destruction and the draft convention 

on the prohibition of the Jnanufacture, stockpiling, development and use of 

neutron nuclear weapons suJmitted by the socialist countries. 

Future negotiations ,Jn the really complex problem of the total prohibition 

of new and systems of weapons of mass destruction could be successfully 

completed if the existing favourable prerequisites for advancing the question of 

the total prohibition were to be supplemented by the necessary political will on 

the part of those States t 1at have so far opposed the achievement of that goal. 

I should like, finall:r, as an expression of our full support for draft 

resolution A/C .1/34/L. 6, t•J state that my delegation is going to join its 

sponsors. 

My second point conce"ns A/C.l/34/1.23. A draft resolution on the question 

of the non-stationing of n-lclear weapons on the territories of States where there 

are no such weapons has be:>n submitted to this Committee. That draft has been 

introduced as a follovr-up Jf the well-known initiative of the Soviet Union at 

the thirty-third session of the General Assembly. The wide support that 

Member States give it atte3ts to the fact that it is considered a timely and 

necessary measure in the o-rer-all efforts to curb the arms race and achieve 

disarmament. The adoption of the proposed measures would not lead immediately 

to a reduction of the exis:ing arsenals of States; there can be no doubt 

however that the restricti•Jn of the territorial range of the stationing of 

nuclear weapons represents one of the necessary steps leading to that goal. 

In this respect it is important to note that the proposal not only provides 

for a ban on the stationin,?; of nuclear weapons on the territories of countries 

where there are no such vre 1pons at present, but places the complete withdrawal 

of nuclear weapons from th~ territories of other countries in its proper 

perspective. 

At the thirty-third s~ssion some delegations expressed certain reservations 

concerning the advisabilit:r and the feasibility of that idea. However, the 

vast maj of countries clearly took the vievl that its implementation, 

based on international agr~ement, would be eminently conducive to checking the 
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proliferation of nuclear weapons and to strengthening international security. 

It is obvious that in order to reach international consent on that issue it 

is necessary that all States possessing nuclear weapons, as well as all 

non-nuclear States, show the political will. In this connexion it is 

encouraging to note that a significant number of non-nuclear-weapon States 

have already declared their intention not to allow the placing of nuclear 

1veapons on their territories. Of the nuclear States, only the Soviet Union 

has so far stated its rE>adiness to commit itself not to place nuclear weapons 

in those countries in which there are no such weapons at present. We are 

hopeful that the rest of the nuclear States will follow that example. 

The importance of the problem requires that further action bP undertaken 

towards its solution. The proposed draft resolution meets those requirements. 

The draft contains, along with the reaffirmation of the basic elements of the 

idea, a proposal for the next logical step: namely, to study the possibility 

of concluding a relevant international agreement on the matter. I submit 

that the implementation of that provision would provide the possibility of 

co-ordinating the viewpoints of States concerning the course to be followed 

in the future. 

To conclude, I should like to express the hope that the draft resolution 

in question will receive most extensive support from this Committee. 

Mr. PETROVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation .......... 

from Russian): The Soviet delegation would like to present today Cl.raft 

resolution A/C.l/34/1.33 on the question of nuclear weapons in all aspects, 

the sponsors of which, apart from the Soviet Union, are another 12 countries: 

Afghanistan, Angola, Bulgaria, the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, 

Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Republic, Hungary, the Lao People's 

Democratic Republic, Mongolia, Poland, the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic 

and Viet Nam. 

It is universally acknowledged that the highest priority and most urgent 

task in the field of disarmament is the adoption of immediaxe concrete measures 

to call a halt to the arms race, particularly the nuclear arms race. As we 
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know, t hE' stockpiles of nnclt"ar weapons >rhich have been accumulated t o datE" are 

such that their use would jeopardize t he very E"Xistence of man on earth. ~·le 

cannot possibly resign ou::selves to a situati on of t hat ki nd ; still less cen 

we allow the exist ing dan;~er to bE'COro€' even more acute . lve r ealize that 

resolving the cardinal pr•)bleln of nuclear disarmament is an extrem€'ly difficult 

task which requires great e fforts and persistence , but the t ask is a f E'asible> 

one, and in any case ther· ~ is no s~:>nsible alternative . This approach i s 

shared :• as was shown by t .'If' resul ts of th€' tenth spt:>cial session of t he 

General Assembly of the U1i ted Nations, by all :M€'mber States of our Organization. 

As i s stressed in paragraph 50 of the Final Document, rrThe achiE'vemE'nt of 

nuclear disarmament will re-quire urgent negotiation of agreements" pr oviding 

for, inter alia, "Cessati::m of the qual itative improvement and devel opment of 

nuclear-weapon syste-ms" and "Cessati on of thE' production of all types of 

nuclear weapons". 

In furtherance of the> ideas contained in the Final Document, the Committee 

on Disarmament pr oceeded, in the course> of its session in 1979, to a substantive 

consider at ion of the question of halting the nuclear arms r ace and bringing 

about nuclear disarmament. It can be noted with satisfaction that in t hE' course 

of thE' CommitteP.'s discussion a useful exchang€' of views took place on t hE' 

various aspects of prepax ations for talks on this quest ion. Another important 

factor is t he fact that the agenda adopted by the Committee on Disarmament 

includes an item E>ntitlec. "Nuclear weapons in all aspects" . 
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The delegation of the Soviet Union, bearing in mind the high priority 

and importance of nuclear disarmament, together with other socialist countries, 

presented to the Committee on Disarmament the proposal contained in document 

CD/4 on negotiations on ending the production of all types of nuclear weapons 

and gradually reducing their stockpiles until they have been completely 

destroyed. In that document the sponsors made a proposal for practical 

preparations for negotiations on this question. 

In proposing that negotiations be conducted on the question of nuclear 

disarmament, the Soviet Union is, of course, ready to consider the vie"'Y"S of 

other States on the whole range of questions connected with the substance of 

the problem and also with the procedure for the conducting of such negotiations. 

Obviously we should begin with preparatory work aimed at determining the 

participants in the negotiations and coming to an agreement on a specific 

agenda and so on. Of course, carrying out the task of attaining the goals 

of nuclear disarmament is something for which all nuclear-weapon States bear 

a particular responsibility. The negotiations on nuclear disarmament will 

be so fundamental in character and of such broad scope and they -vrill be followed 

by such radical consequences that, if even one nuclear State fails to 

participate, it >fill seriously undermine them and will destroy their links with 

the actual state of affairs in the world and in the final analysis it will 

affect the results of such negotiations. 

\'Te proceed also on the basis of the belief that a certain number of 

non-nuclear-weapon States •·Till also take part in the negotiations. The most 

convenient forum for the holding of the negotiations seems to us to be the 

Committee on Disarmament. 

A first step towards the initiation of negotiations would undoubtedly 

be preparatory consultations which would make it possible to assess the 

possibility of arriving at agreed proposals -vrith regard to the initiation 

of negotiations. 

Of course, the adoption of measures in the field of nuclear disarmament 

should go hand in hand with that of international political and legal 

measures to strengthen the security guarantees of States. 
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In the draft resolution we are presenting today there is a specific 

proJ:losal that all nuclear- 1Teapon States should proceed vrith consultations 

regarding the early initi~~ion of urgent negotiations on nuclear disarmament . 

The Committee on Disarmament is requested, as a matter of high priority , 

to pr oceed to consideration of the item concerning nuclear weapons in all their 

aspects and to submit a r·~port on the subject to the General Assembly at its 

thirty- fifth session . 

Furthermore, in the draft resolution the nuclear-weapon States are 

requested to inform the Ge1eral Assembly at its thirty- fifth session of the 

results of their consultat i ons and eventual negotiations . 

The Sovi et delegation believes that the practical initiation of 

consultations with regard to negotiations on nuclear disarmament is a taslc 

which should not be delayed. It is obvious that t he implementation of that 

could have a favourable effect on the process of the halting of the arms race 

and on disarmament in the nuclear field. 

In conclusion , the ScviP.t delegation wishes to express the hope that the 

draft resolution we are irtroducing 1rill receive the broadest possible 

support . 

Mr . ABDEL MEGUit. (Egypt) (interpretation from Arabic): ~ne ~gyptian 

deleGation has the honour of introducin~ draft resolution A/C .l/34/L . 28 , 

under atjenda item 36 , :1I:stablishment of a nuclear-weapon-free ·zone in the 

r eGion of the Middle East; • 

This draft resolutior. is not nev1: it is rather an extension of 

previous r esolutions whicl:. have been adopted by overvrhelminG majorities 

during the past five sess jons of the General Assembly. This attests to t he 

feet t hat the . internationc~ comr11unity agrees on t'·ro i 1uportant requirements: 

the first is the need to put an end to the danger that uould threaten the 

l iidcUe East and the 1·1orld as a '·Thole as a result of the introduction into that 

rer;ion of nuclear '·reapons and 1o~eapons of mass destruction; the s econd is the 
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need for an effective step for1:2.rd ~ such as is re:?resented by this draft 

resolution, touarcls the 1L1itation of the :?roliferation of nucle2>r '\·reapons, 

uhich ae:ain is a principle supported by the international coarnunity and one 

th<:•>t I;cypt has lone; expressed its su:9port for. In order to reaffirm its 

comr,1itment to that princi:!le Egypt sic;nc>cl the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation 

of Huclear 1Teapons, uhile raaldnc Israel's adhesion to the same Treaty a 

condition for its ovn ratificat::.on of it. That has not taken place yet, 

because Israel h2cs failed to adhere to the Treaty. 

The region of the ~1icl.cUe East differs from other regions of the vJOrld in 

t1-ro main aspects. First of all, it is a region that is strategically and 

econoD.ically extremely sensitive, <end therefore any escalation in the armament 

systel:'.s of the States of the region has far-reaching repercussions on peace 

and security nll over the 110rld. The second difference lies in the fact 

that that region has been and continues to be the arena of a tragic conflict 

that has lasted for more than 30 years and that still continues, despite all 

the serious efforts macle to find a solution to it. 

The sufferinc;s of the liiddle East as a result of the bitter conflict 

11hich has lasted for decades and of the wars that have occurred there, in 

1·Thich conventional 11eapons of the most sophisticated ldnd have been used, make 

that region most cl.eservinc; of the exertion of international efforts -vri th a 

vieu to ensurinc; that nuclear vreapons -.Till not be introduced into the arsenals 

of the rec;ion. 

I:xanininc; the contents of the c1re.ft resolution, briefly, one \·Till find 

that it contains uhat earlier resolutions on this ;:1atter contained and it recfl.lls 

those earlier resolutions. Furthermore, it reaffirms the contents of the 

Final Document of the first Sl')ec ial session on disarmaEent. 

This draft resolution also invites all the countries of the region to 

acihere to the Treaty on the Eon-Proliferation of Nuclear Feapons. I -vroulc1 

stress again that adherence to that Treaty by the countries of the region of 

the liidcUe East uoulcl have a very specific meaninc;, uhich -vrould c;o beyond the 

"ilere c;eographical limits of the region and have direct bearine; on international 

peace and security. This is vhat mal:es the re(Sion in its characteristics 

different from the rest of the world. 
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The Eg.yptian deleeatio:1 feels it must repeat today uhat it saic1 in its 

general statement to the Fi:~st Conunittee, namely, that it is necessary for 

the Security Council to pl~r a role in the future stages of the establishment 

of nuclear···Ueapon-free zone:;~ particularly in those regions uhere the parties have 

found it difficult to enter into direct nec;otiations lrith a vievr to aereein::; 

about the necessary arrane:;e:·:lent for setting up a nuclear-weapon-free zone. 

The fact that certain States of the region cannot enter into direct 

neeotiations~ must not - Hh'ltever the c1iverr~ences of vieus and positions 

concerning the conflict - constitute an obstacle to the limitation of the 

proliferation of nuclear weapons or the protection of the international 

community from the effects of the threat of manufacture or use of such 

ueapons under any conditions. 
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H is for thi s r eason that op0rative paragraph 4 of th:i s dr aft r esolution 

:1: v·ites the- countries of the r egj.on t o declar e t!:leir support f or e stablishing 

such a zor:e in the region of the Hiddle East and to de-pos i t these declarations 

vr.i th t~1e Security Cou."1cil f er considera.tion as appropriate . 'fhe Enrntinn 

delegation i1as great hopes that t he auareness of the t hr e<=;t to t he 

in-ternational community will transcf'nd t hP div~=-rrrenci t" s existing in political 

r-osit ions so t hat t he General Asst"Mhly Hil l bP P.bl f' to 

r eaffirm the need to adopt the necessary measures t o e stablish a 

nuelear-weapon··f'ree zone i n the Middl,~ East . 

i,r. FISHER (United States of America): I should like to take thi s 

opport tmi t y to f;xplain my Government 1 s objectives in int roducing the United 

States 1 draft r esolution on strentheni ng the security of non- nuclear-weapon 

Sto.tE!s ae;a.inst the us e o r threat of' us e of nucl ear ueapcms (A/C. l /34/1 . 35 ). 

As the r epresentatives in the Firs ·c Comroi ·ttee are auare, th'i s issue 

vraEl actively considered by t he Committee on Dis armament this year, including 

s e rious Hork i n a n Ad Hoc Horkine; Gr oup s et up for t his pur pos e . Fr om these 

discussions in the Committee on Disarmament as vrel l as debat es in this 

Committee i n previous years a nd during tl1e s pecial sesE i on on d i s armament, 

it i s ob vious that there are diff eri ng v lews on vhat arrangements to enhance 

the assur ances already gi ven by the nuclear~vreapon States t o non- nuclea r-vreapon 

States ar e desirable or fe asible . 

The Report of the Conunittee on Disa r mament , 1·rhich '"as adopted by 

consensus, r eflects t hose differ ences . For example , vrhile the r f?nort of t he ComJI1itte>f' 

on Disarm.nm~?nt (A/ 34 / 27 ) <lo<"s not~ in volu.."le I - and ! aw nm1 rPadin~ f r oT!l 

pnragr aph 11 of appendix II .. t hat ~'ThE>rP was no ob jection in nrincipleo to thE' idE'a. 

o f a n international convent i cn", it got? s on t o say t hnt "the difficulties i nvolved 

-v10re also poi nted out" and that other possible arrangements - such as a GE'nf'ral 

Assembly resolution , a Security Council resol ut i on and declarations t o be 

de-pos i t ed with the Secretary~-General of the United Nations - we r e also 

discussed. 
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The conclusion contain•~d in the report is that 11at the beginninp: of 

its 1980 session, the Commbtee on Disarmament should continue negotiations 

on effective international :1rrangements to assure non-nuclear-•reapon States 

against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons 11
• This can be found 

in paragraph 13 of that sam•" appendix. 

The United States dele:~ation wishes to point out that this conclusion 

does not attempt to prejudc;';! the further course or the outcome of further 

negotiations on this issues which the Committee on Disarn1ament intends 

to pursue at its next sessi:m. The United States delegation thinl;:s that 

this is a wise decision and that it would be •rise for the First Committee 

and the General Assembly to adopt a similar approach. 

~1e United States Government firmly believes that resolutions which 

seek to promote one point of view at the expense of the others are not 

conducive to proc;ress on this issue and would only complicate the 

negotiations now under way at the Committee on Disarmament. The United 

States draft resolution, on the other hand, prejudices the nosition 

of no country and thus best serves continued serious negotiations on 

effective arrangements for negative security guarantees in the 

Connnittee on Disarmament. 

The United States delegation hopes, therefore, that draft resolution 

A/C.l/34/1.35 will comraend itself to all those interested in 

a solution to this complex problem and in giving an impetus to the 

Committee on Disarraament ir. its search for such a solution. 

£1r. ERDEMBILEG (Hongolia) (Interpretation from Russian): On 

behalf of the sponsorss Afghanistan, Burundis Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Ethiopia, 

the German Democratic Repul)lic ~ Guinea, India, Japan, Jordan, thE> Lao 

People's Democratic Republ:Lc, Mauritius, Hong:olia, ltforocco, HozambiquE>, 

Nige>ria, the Syrian Arab R1•public, Venezue>la and Zambia, it is my honour 
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to introduce draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.31 on the question of Disarmament 

Hef'k, lmder agenda i tern 42 (e), 11Review of the implementation of the 

recommendations and decisions adopted by the General Assembly at its tenth 

special session". This draft resolution gives an assessment of the work 

done by Governments and international and national organizations to implement 

the decisions of the tenth special session and resolution 33/71 D on this 

question adopted at the last session of the General Assembly. It also 

indicates the future tasks to be undertakem to intensify the activities of 

the international community for the purpose of mobilizing world public 

opinion even more effectively in support of halting the arms race and 

bringing about disarmament. 

The sponsors of the draft resolution have found it necessary for the 

General Assembly to express once again, as it did last year, its grave 

concern over the continued arms race, and they have emphasized the urgent 

necessity and the importance of wide and continued mobilization of world 

public opinion in support of halting and reversing the arms race, especially 

the nuclear arms race in all its aspects. This has been reflected in the 

first two preambular paragraphs of the draft resolution. I do not think 

that there is any need to explain them in any deta.il. 

Just a little more than a year has gone by since the decision was 

taken by the tenth special session of the General Assembly to proclaim the 

week beginning on 24 October, the date of the foundation of the United Nations, 

a weelc devoted to promoting the goals of disarmamPnt. This decision of the 

General Assembly was very warmly welcomed by world public opinion and won 

the broad support of Governments and numerous international and national 

organizations. This has been demonstrated particularly by the reports of the 

Secretary-General containing information about measures taken by governmental 

and non-governmental organizations in celebrating Disarmament Week and the 

elements of a model programme of Disarmament Week, as well as by the messages 

sent to and statements made at the ceremonial meeting of the First Committee 

devoted to the opening of the Week. All of this has been reflected in the 

third preambular paragraph of the draft resolution. 
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The fourth refar to resolution 33/71 D 

to Disarmament ':Ieel: and a.l.so to resolut 33/71 G on the dissemination of 

infonnation on the: arms rae'::: and disarmaMent. 

In tllP sponsors r vic·\-t, the provisions of this draft rPsolution are 

of great e and have a direct bearing on achieving the e;oal 

of Disarmament \\leek. 'i'he spcnsors he li. PVP that the d 

acencie.; of ti1e united Hatic ns and tl!.e Int Ager:cy (HillA) 

can and must make an active c ontri but ion to acl:d of DisorFJaliient \!eeL 

by disseminating informatior on the iou.s consequenees of the arms 

race. In tneir viev) that could lead to an even clec.rer under stall dint; and 

awareness on the part of "1vorJd public opinion of the of a continuance 

of the arms race as vell as of tlle need to intensi efforts to curb 

and call a halt to the arms race and to orin~; about real clisarrn::ulient. 

On basis tile sponsCJrs bt>lieved it necessary for tl.te GenPral 

Assembly to indicate the neecL for active on the of the 

specialized agencies of the Unit Nations and the IA:c.:A. in promoting the 

cause of di sarmar,Jent and, in particular , the of !)isarrJaillent and have 

proposPd that those organizations stf'l) up their t'fforts, lvithin ttle framevork of 

thPir fiPlds of competence, 1~0 disseminate information about the consequ::,nees 

of the arms race. 

It is also important that they should to tl10 SPcretary-GeGf'ral on 

their activities these lines. 

'[hose provisions have a1:cordingly been reflected in the fifth preambular 

paragraph and operative para~raph 3. 

Hith regard to the repor'ts presented by the Secretary-General to vrhich I 

have already referred, I sh:n.lld like to stress that the information contained 

therein about the measures undertaken by governmental and non-governrJental 

organizations and also the elements of a model programme for Disarmament lleek 

deserve appropriate assessrr_ent by the General Assembly, and that is precis 

the idea pursued by the sponsors in operative paragraph 1 of the draft 

resolution. In that paragraph the General Assembly: 

'.J:!akes note vitb satisfaction of the s of the Secretary-General 

on 1neasures taken governraental and nonc•c;overnmental orc;anizations to foster 

the objective of disarn:ament and elements of a r!lodel proc;ramme for Disarmaruent 

',Teele. ; 
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In operative paragraph 2 the General Assembly would invite 
11all States that so desire in carrying out appropriate m.:-asures at the 

local level on the occasion of Disarmament 1Veek 9 to take into account 

the elements of the model programme prepared by the Secretary-General. 11 

Naturally~ that does not mean any limitation of the scale of the proceedings 

to mark that Heek, \orhich can be determined by the governmental and non

GOVernmental organizations concerned. In the planning of their programmes 

States could take into account possible rr..ee.surE>s as proposed in the n:odE'l 

programme for Disarmament Heel;:. In order to present detailed information 

to a broader section of world public opinion on the measures carried out at the 

national level 9 and also in compliance with operative paragraph 3 of 

resolution 33/71 D, the General Assembly would propose that Governments report 

to the Secretary-General on the measures they have taken. 

The sponsors of the draft resolution attach great importance to the active 

role of international non-governmental organizations in marking Disarmament Week. 

Their future broad participation in this important international undertaking 

would continue to serve the cause of the mobilization of world public opinion 

in support of the halting of the anns race and the bringing about of disarmament. 

Uith that in mind the sponsors believe it to be important for the General Assa;1bly 

to propose that internatione~ non-governmental organizations continue in the 

future to continue to take an active part in activities to mark Disarmanent Ueek 

and to report to the Secretary-General on the measures they have taken. 

In the last paragraph of the draft resolution a request is contained 

to the Secretary-General~ in accordance -vTith paragraph 4 of resolution 33/71 D, 

to submit to the General Asse~bly at its thirty-fifth session a report containing 

the information referred to in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the draft resolution. 

I should like to take this opportunity to express my gratitude to all the 

spon~ors for their constructive participationand important contribution in 

preparing this draft resolution. He are also grateful to many other delegations 

that have evinced considerable interest in and made their contribution to the 

preparation of this document. 

The sponsors express the hope that this draft resolution will be adopted 

unanimously by the First Committee. 
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In conclusion, I should :.ike to take the opportunity at this stag~ of thE> work 

of the First Committee to mak<! some additional points on the item under discussion. 

As reprE-sentatives know, the 1;roup of Socialist States , including Mongolia, this 

year in the Committee on Disa~ament put forward an important initiative vith rE-gard 

to talks on the cessation of ·~he manufacture of all types of nuclear weapons and the 

gradual reduction of stockpilt!S of such weapons leading to their total elimination . 

'rhat proposal , which is conta:Lned in document CD/4, aroused great intE-rest among 

the participants in that Gener a forum . In our view, the discussion in the Committee 

of this specific proposal abo ~t the initiation of talks on the cessation of the 

manufacture and the eliminati·)n of nuclear weapons was useful . A broad exchange of 

views took place on various a>pects of prE-paring for talks on t his question. A good 

basis was laid by that discussion for the beginning and the continuance of 

cuHs -r.ructive work . 

It should be pointed out that that proposal of the Socialist States met with 

the support of the majority of the ~embers of the Committee on Disarmament. The 

group of 21 members of the ConmittE>e issued a special declaration in support of this 

initiative of the group of Socialist States . 

In their approach to this problem the sponsors proceeded from the belief that 

appropriate talks should be carried out with the participation of all nuclear-weapon 

States and a certain number of non-nucl ear-weapon States . In this regard the most 

appr opriate organ for preparing for and carrying out the talks could be the Commit tee 

on Disarmament . It is important now to translate this into practical terms. This 

would be an important step towards the implementati on of paragraph 50 of the Final 

Document of the special session of the General AssE-mbly devoted to disarmament. 

As far as the subject of the talks and other aspE-cts of them are concerned, the 

main elements are set out in document CD/4. Therefore, there is no need to go into 

any detail on this . It is uriversally acknold~dged that t he attainment of agreement 

on this vitally important prcblem will be possible only if we observe the principle 

that there must be no detrimE·nt to the security of any State and that appropriate 

measures should be carriE-d out stage by stage on a mutually acceptable and agreed 

basis while preservi ng. the b~~ance of forces. It is important that the preparation 

and implementation of measurE·s in the field of nuclear disarmament bE" buttressed by 

the parallel adoption of poli tical and internati onal legal measures to strengthen 

t he security guarantees of St ates . 
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The Mongolian People's Republic, as a member of the Committee on 

Disarmament, believes that in accordance with the approval of its agenda 

for next year, the Committee on Disarmament should proceed to genuine talks 

on the substance of the problem, giving it due priority, and should present 

an appropriate report to the General Assembly at its thirty-fifth session. 

Of course, we attach the greatest importance to the bilateral and 

multilateral talks which are now going on in relatioL to various aspects 

of the limitation of nuclear armaments, including strategic weapons. It 

is precisely on the basis of these considerations that the Mongolian 

delegation became a sponsor of draft resolution A/C.l/34/1.33, which has 

just been presented by the representative of the Soviet Union. The major 

presupposition behind this draft resolution is the urgent appeal to all 

nuclear-weapon States to proceed, in accordance with paragraph 50 of the 

Final Document of the tenth special session, with consultations regarding the 

early initiation of urgent negotiations, and eventually with such negotiations 

on the halting of the nuclear arms race and on a progressive and balanced 

reduction of stockpiles of nuclear weapons and their means of delivery within 

a comprehensive phased programme with agreed time-frames, leading to their 

ultimate and complete elimination. 

He should like to express the hope that the First Committee will take 

a decision on this question by consensus. In so doing it will be making an 

important contribution to the cause of implementing the relevant provisions 

of the Final Document of the special session of the General Assembly. 
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The General Assembly ll.t its last session gave broad support to the Soviet 

proposal and called upon a:Ll nuclear-weapon States to refrain from stationing 

nuclear weapons on the ter::-i tories of States where there are no such weapons 

at present. It further called upon all non-nuclear-weapon States which 

do not have nuclear weapon3 on their territory to refrain from any steps 

which would directly or indirectly result in the stationing of such weapons 

on their territories. 

There is no doubt that the implementation of such measures vrould reliably 

promote the prevention of the proliferation of nuclear weapons. The important 

thing, in our view, is to prepare and adopt an appropriate international 

agreement. We are sure that it is possible to achieve such international 

agreement on this important question. 

Draft resolution A/C.l/34/1.23, of which Mongolia is a sp0nsor, 

examines the need to study the possibility of concluding such an international 

agreement and calls upon all States to express their views on this subject. 

The Mongolian People's Re~ublic will follow this decision of the General 

Assembly, and in due course it will be ready to express its views on this 

important issue. 

We hope that the General Assembly, having adopted an appropriate decision 

on this subject, will be e.ble at its next session to take steps towards the 

elaboration and adoption c,f an international agreement on the non-stationing 

of nuclear weapons on the territories of States where there are no such weapons 

at present. The creation of a universal international legal instrument 

would constitute an impo~~ant step towards the achievement of practical 

measures in the field of nuclear disarmament. 
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Ilr. vu:::covic (Yugoslavia): Allmr me to introduce draft resolution 

AIC.l/34/1.27 on the United Nations Disarmar11ent Commission. As members are a•rare, 

the Conunission held its first substantive session frorJ. 14 !'fay to 8 June 1979. 

At that session, it considered the elerilents of a comprehensive pro(irarmne of 

oisarmarn_ent. 'I'he Commission informed the General Assembly thereof in its 

report (A/?)1/42). As the representatives are acnuaintPd 1fith its contents and '"ith 

the Com_rnission's recommendations, I do not intend to deal •rith them herP. 

Proceeding from the above, and bearin[S in mind that the Commission's 

report was adopted by consensus, my delegation has the honour to introduce 

draft resolution A/C.l/34/1.27 on behalf of the following sponsors: Argentina, 

Bangladesh, Cyprus, Egypt, Ethiopa, Ghana, India, Ivlorocco, Nigeria, Pakistan, 

Sri Lanka, the Syrian Arab Republic, Peru, Tunisia, Yugoslavia and '3aire. 

The purpos" of the draft resolution is to ensure the adoption of the report 

and to confirm the recor:rrr1endations of the Disarmament Corumission as well as to 

secure necessary conditions for the continuation of the 1rork of the Commission 

in the course of 1980 sn as to enable the Commission to fulfil the m~mdate 

Hith which it was entrusted at the tenth special session and at the thirty-·third 

regular session of the General Assembly. 

In accordance with this, the ~Jreambular paragraphs emphasize the 

importance of an effectivP follov~·up of relPvant recommendations and decisions 

adopted at the tenth special session, \velcome the consPnsus recomm.eno.ations 

on the elements of a comprehensive pro(!;ramme of disarmament and stress the 

contribution that the Commission can play in examining various problems in the 

field of disarmamPnt. 

In operative paragraph 1, He endorse the report of the Disarmament 

Commission on the elements of a comprehensive programme of disarBament · In this 

paragraph, the Commission is also requested to continue to consider some elements 

of a comprehensive programme of disarmament on which it was not possible to reach 

agreement at the last session. These elements are contained in paragraph 19 

of the Commission's report. 
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The sponsors feel that such a comprehensive proa;ran:uue shoulcl embody the 

elements mentioned. Hm-rever, the sponsors have noted that some countries are 

not prepared to accept our proposal in operative para13raph 1, in which we ask 

the Disarmament Commission to continue its consideration of these elements. 

The sponsors would like to offer the follovTing compromise on that point: 

namely, that the elementn contained in the Col.l11llission 1 s report on vlhich no 

aGreement ;ras reached be sent to thE' Committee on Disarmament. It is 

our understanding that the Committee on Disarmament, 1-rhen elaboratine; the 

con;prehensive programme ::m disarmament will also give due consideration to 

thE'se elements. 
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Er. Vul<;ovie 

On that bas:i.s) I propos~' to delete part of the text relating to this matte~· :,n 

oD,"rati ve ·,·arar;raph 1 of the draft resolut:i.on. I sltall 

f"· c n~tari at in due course. 

the text to the 

Operative pararraph 2 confirms tJ:i,~ mande,te of tile Con'ln:i.ssion rtnd fixes tnt: 

dn:1J• of its next session. The sponsors consider the date 12 Hay 1980 to 

lH· tllt~ r::.ost convenient date to start the next session of the Comm.i.ssion. 

'fhe agendP of the Disnrrnament Co:mmission is specified in operetivf' 

l't1.ra::sruph 3 of the drP.ft resolution. The sponsors believe that the Commiss:!cn 

~~hould., at its next session~ concentrate its attenti.on on the consider;:ttion of 

the itf•m recardinr; the adv:tncement of negotiations on disarmament and. the 

t>fft•ct:i.ve t:l:imination of the threat of nuclear uar. Bearinr; in mind the 

:irr:portence of harmonizinG the v:i.t•i.rs of all countri.es vith regRrd to this mRtter j 

the ::n)onsors propose that this question should be considered 1vi thin the frame•vork of 

tmd in accordance vith the priorities establ:i.slled at the tenth special session 

and uith the aim of vorking out a general approach to ne~otiations on nuclear ami 

conventionRl disarmament. 'I'he consideration of such a general approach in the 

FLforementioned context, as ;.rell as of the relationship between nuclear and 

conventional disarmament, ;.rould contribute, to our mind, tmrards clarifyinF.( these 

issues and would facilitate the preparation of a cor.1prehensive nrop;ranune for 

oJ.sanaament and its :i.m.plementntion, This does not preclude, of course~ the 

cons·i.deration of other questions on the Commission 1s agendfl, as that is id.thi.n 

:i.ts ovm competence. 

Operative paragraph 4 requests th(, Commission to submit a report on :i.ts 1-1ork 

to tlw GenerRl Assembly at its th:i.rty~fifth St>ss:i.on, vh:i.le operative~ paragraph 5 

requPsts the Secretary··General to render all the necessary assistance and to 

trnnsm:i.t th.:- report of the Com.m_i.ttee on Disarmament together ;.rith all the 

official records of the th:i.rty··fourth sess:i.on of the General Assembly on 

d;_sarmament matters. Operative parae:;raph 6 further requests the Secretary

General to transmit the recommendations of the Comm:i.ssion to the Committee on 

D:i.sarmament. Finally, in operative paragraph 7, the GenerRl Assembly would decide 

to include in the provisional agenda of its thirty ,fifth session an item entitled, 

Report of the Disarmament Commission. 

'l'he sponsors hope that the draft resolution uill not create flny diff:i.culties 

and uill be adopted by consensus. 
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Iir. SIIIARD (Canada) (interpretation from French): On behalf of 

approximately 50 countries, wl:.ose names I shall not read out because of their 

11lliDber, I have the honour to ~;ubmit draft resolution A/C.l/34/1.29 on cheuieal 

and bacterioloc;icol (biolog:i.ccl) l·reapons. Ho'\-Tever, I should mention here the 

Polish delegation, \·Those co-operation and work have made a great contribution to 

the preparation of the draft resolution. As 1v:ill be obvious to alL, the draft 

resolution this year is di::'ferent from those previously adopted, ut least with 

respect to form. Fe wanted i·; to be more concise and more explicit. 

It expresses regret that an ar;reement on the complete and effective 

prohib:Lt:i.on of chemical weapo:1s has not yet been worked out· it urges the 

Committee on Disarmament to undertake at the beginning of its next session 

negotiations on such an agreement as o. matter of high pr:i.ority; and requests the 

Cornm.i.ttee on Disarmament to r=port on the results of its negotiations to the 

next session of the General Assembly. 

The Co:m.rnitt ee on Disarmanent, in the course of Hs last session~ did not 

ignore the question of chemic '11 \-Tea pons, as can be seen from its renort and the 

number of worldng documents s Llbm:i.tted on that occasion. Bearinr; in mind 

the work done in this field in previous years by the Conference of the 

Com:m.i.ttee on Disarmament, we believe that the Committee on Disarmament is quite 

capable of carrying out the task entrusted to it by this Assembly. But it ~s 

clear that for this goal to be satisfactorily reached, the co-operation of the 

mai.n Pmrers in this field, particularly the United States and the Soviet Union, 

must be obtained. TI1ose two Powers have been conducting bilateral negotiations 

for a number of years in order to present a joint proposal to the Committee 

on the prohibition of chemicel weapons. That proposal should serve as a basis 

for negotiation of multilate:ral agreement. 

As is noted in the repo:t·t of the Committee" the two P01·rers did in fact 

submit a joint report in August 1979. He regret that the report '\-Tas 

submitted so late in the sesdon of the Comm:i.ttee; but since it is substantive 

and very detailed :i.t \-Till dc,ubtless be very useful in the vrork of the Com:m.i.ttee 

in this field and we all hope that the t1·ro negotiating Powers vrill be able in the 

very near f'uture to subm.it tltat joint proposal on the prohibition of chemical 

ueapons. 
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We hope, and the draft resolution clearly affirms this, that the Committee, 

after all its preparatory work in the field of chemical weapons, will undertake 

the final phase of negotiations. We are convinced that all members will do 

everything in their power to establish the conditions necessary to ensure the 

earliest possible success of the negotiations and that the Committee will be 

able to devote itself to the task assigned to it: the negotiation of an 

agreement on the prohibition of chemical weapons. The main elements of a future 

convention, in the opinion of our delegation, have been made sufficiently clear, 

as have many of the collateral problems attached to the preparation of a 

convention. We are well aware of the fact that a number of obstacles remain to 

be overcome before it will be possible to arrive at an agreement, but we believe 

that as things stand the Committee should be able to establish appropriate 

machinery for the negotiation of an agreement and to get those negotiations 

started. In any event, in view of the complexity of the subject, this can 

only be a long-range task. 

Mr. KOSTENKO (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation 

from Russian): At this stage of the Co~~ittee's work the delegation of the 

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic would like to express its views on the 

draft resolution on the prohibition of chemical and bacteriological (biological) 

weapons contained in document A/C.l/34/L.29, just introduced by the 

representative of Canada. 

As in previous years, this year also the delegation of the Ukrainian SSR 

is among the sponsors of this draft resolution. Our Republic has consistently 

been in favour of the elimination of chemical weapons from the arsenals of all 

States. Since 1972 the Committee on Disarmament in Geneva has had before it 

a draft convention presented by the Socialist countries, including the Ukrainian 

SSR, on the prohibition of chemical weapons, including the total prohibition 

of all combat chemical agents. 

In the view of our delegation, the essence of the draft resolution 

submitted by the group of countries is that it directs all States to undertake, 

as soon as possible, a further search for a mutually acceptable decision in the 

field of the prohibition of this type of weapon o~ mass destruction. 
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'He consider it to be a positive factor that this draft resolution reaffirms 

the continuity of earlier General Assembly resolutions relating to the complete 

prohibition of the development~ production and stockpiling of all chemical 

weapons and of their destru~tion. Those decisions have promoted a more profound 

and comprehensive understanding on the part of many States of the tremendous 

danger for mankind represented by the use of chemical means of warfare. The 

draft resolution once again reaffirms the necessity of strict observance by all 

States of the principles and objectives of the 1925 Geneva Protocol for the 

Prohibition of the Use in War of Asphyxiating, Poisonous or Other Gases, and of 

Bacteriological Methods of Harfare. That international legal document was the 

first towards the elimination of chemical weapons. The draft resolution 

also points to the need for adherence by all States to the Convention on the 

Prohibition of the Development~ Production and Stockpiling of Bacteriological 

(Biological) and Toxin ~TeaJ;ons and on Their Destruction. This represents an 

important contribution to the cause of genuine disarmament. 
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clearly from document A/34/27, a reference to which is 

contained the draft resolution, over the last year active consideration 

\vas given to the question of the prohibition of chemical weapons in the 

Geneva Committee on Disarmament. In particular, at the informal meetings 

of that multilateral organ for the holding of talks in the field of 

disarmament a start was made on the discussion of the fundamental elements 

of the content of a fUture convention on this subject. Of course, such 

useful work should be continued at the next session of the Committee as well. 

An appeal to that effect is contained in operati vP paragraph 2 of this draft 

resolution. 

Together with the discussion in Genpva, of the question of thP prohibition 

of chemical weapons on multilatPral basis bilatPral Soviet-American 

talks have been going on. A substantial fillip to the progress of those talks 

was given by the n:.eeting in Vienna this past summer between the General 

Secretary of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet 

Union and dent of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the Union 

of Soviet Socialist Republics, r•lr. Brezhnev, and the United States President, 

IvJr. Carter. In the joint Soviet-American communique of 18 June 1979 the 

Soviet Union and the United States reaffirmed the importance of a general, 

complete and fiable prohibition of chemical \veapons and agreed to 

intensify their efforts to prepare an agreed joint proposal to be submitted to 

the Committee on Disarmament. 

In the report of the Committee on Disarmament to the thirty-fourth session 

of the General Assembly note is taken with satisfaction of the substantial joint 

statemt=>nt by the Soviet Union and the United States of America on 31 July 

this year reporting on the course of the bilateral talks I have mentioned. 

The countries which are conducting the talks have reported in detail to 

the Committee on Disarmament on a number of questions connected with the genenll, 

complete and verifiable prohibition of the development, manufacturE" 

and stockpiling of all types of chemical ueapons, and has been 

reached between them. On other aspects, talks will be continued. 

The m~rainian delegation considers that this joint communique has 

made possible a deeper understanding of the coEplexity of the 
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problems connected with the work on a convention on the prohibition of 

chemical weapons, the purpose of which is the elimination of a whole 

catec;ory of weapons of ma~:s destruction, son:ethinc; that affects one of 

the most important industJ·ies of many countries. We express the hope 

that these important bilai;eral talks will be concluded success fully by the 

presentation of a joint p:~oposal. An imr;ortant contribution would thus 

be made to the cause of Cllrbing the arms race and strengthening 

international security. 

The draft resolution which we are discussing on the prohibition of 

chemical weapons was prep~red taking due account of the views and 

comments of many delegati )ns. That is eloquently demonstrated by the number 

of sponsors of A/C.l/34/1.29. The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR hopes that 

it will be unanimously ap}roved by the First Committee. 

Mr. MARTYNOV (By-elorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation 

from Russian): The delegation of the Byelorussian SSR attaches great 

importance to an early resolution of the question of strengthening 

guarantees of the securitY" of non-nuclear-weapon States and is one of the 

sponsors of draft resolution A/ C.l/34/1.9 devoted to that problem. 

The problem of security guarantees for non-nuclear-weapon States falls 

within the general categc ry of disarmament problems, that is to say, the 

cessation of the manufacture of nuclear w·eapons and a gradual reduction of 

stockpiles thereof to the point of their total elimination. 

Like other States of" the socialist community, we entirely share the 

point made repeatedly in discussion to the effect that the most dangerous 

threat to peace is posed by the nuclear arms race. VIe believe that among the 

complex of issues conneci.ed with the arms race and disarmament the 

question of nuclear weapons should be given the highest priority. However, 

any problem in the field of disarm.an:eat and particularly that of auclear 

disarmament, if it is to be resolved, requires an absolutely realistic approach. 

tve cannot ime.gine that tt.is would be possible if measures were not taken at the 

same timE' to strengthen political and international legal security guarantees 

for StatE's. 
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One such measure could be the conclusion of a world treaty on the non-use 

of force or the threat of force in international relations. A solution to the 

problem of nuclear disarmament '.wuld also facilitate a limitation of the sphere 

of the emplacement of nuclear weapons. As representatives are aware, these 

proposals have been put forward by the Soviet Union at previous sessions of the 

General Assembly. The proposal to strengthen security guarantees for 

non-·nuclear States is also aimed at the achievement of this goal, 

In the vieT" of the Socialist States, the solution of the problem of 

strengthening security guarantees for non-nuclear States would be achieved by 

t((> conclusion of an international legal document in the form of a convention in 

1.;rhich nuclear-weapon States would participate, as would countries that would 

und··~rtake to preserve their non-nuclear status and not permit the emplacement of 

nuc.Lear weapons on their territories. 

'J'ne Declaration and Programme of Action adopted at the special session of 

the General Assembly devoted to disarmament also favours the adoption of a 

lF·gally binding agreement. For example, in paragraph 32 reference is made to 

ttlP fact that we: nE'ed "effective arrangements 11 which would give guarantees to 

non-nuclear States against the use or the threat of use of nuclear weapons. 

Paragraph 59 of the Final Docu."'D.ent contains an urgE>nt appeal to nuclear States 

to pursue efforts to conclude, as appropriate, effE>cti ve arrangements 

to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of use of 

nuclear weapons. 11 (resolution S-10/2) 

An appeal for the conclusion of an international instrument on this subject 

ln the form of a convention is contained in a document adopted this year at the 

Sixth Summit Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries 

and tile 'l'enth Islamic Conference of Foreign tvlinisters. 
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'Ihe pur::i)ort of the discussions at previous sessions of the First ComJJri. ttee 

and of resolutions adopted on this subject by an overwhelming majority, as 

well as the purport of the discussion recently concluded in the First Committee, 

indicate that the non-nt.clear-weapon States do not consider the question of 

guarantees of their secuiity resolved on the basis of unilateral assertions 

or declarations on the pert of nuclear-weapon States. This is an entirely 

understandable and fully justified position inasmuch as certain unilateral 

statements, unlike the obligations assumed by the USSR, are accompanied by 

reservations vhich provide loopholes that make it :x:;ossible to disregard 

certain obligations. 

In this regard, it Bhould be recalled that not a single great nuclear 

Power apart from the Sov:~et Union supported thE' resolution adopted in 

1972 by the United Nations on the non-use of force in international relations 

and permanent prohibitio:1 of the use of nuclear weapons. 

\vhat i·rould be the p::>sitive significance of a convention? There would be 

a reduction of the risk or threat of the outbreak of nuclear war as a whole. 

If there were universal participation in the convention by the 

nuclear Powers there would be an important reduction in the sphere of the 

potential use of nuclear weapons. The idea of nuclear-free zones would 

receive substantial new content. 

Together with othex measures of nuclear disarwAment, such a 

convention >vculd give acdi tional momentum to the process aiming at the 

further reduction of nuclear vTeapons and their removal from the category of 

weapons threatening mankind. 
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Furthermor e, it ~<~ould result in the elimination of the possibility o f t he 

th reat of the use of nuclear weapons as a fo r m of p r essure on count r ies that d.o 

uot possess nuclear weapons - a threat that has been repeatedly made by certain 

nuclear States in t he lust decade . The security of the non- nuclear count r ies 

vould be strengthened i f they were to r enounce the acquisition o r cr eation o f 

nuclear weapons . Non-nuclear countri es , by s i gning and rati fying the conventic n ., 

woul d once agai n confirm t heir intention not to adopt a cour se of acquiring 

nuclear weapons. In this way the convention would also fur ther strengthen t he 

non- proli fe ration r egi me thus r eflecting the will of t he major ity of members o f 

t he United Nati ons . 

All thi s serves to show that what we need i s multilater al action in t he form 

of a convention, in accordance with which nuclear Power s would undertake not to use 

nuclear weapons or to threat en their use agains t non- nuclear States parties to the 

convent ion which r enounce the production and acquisition of nuclear vreapons and 

''hich have no such weapons on t heir t err itories . This undertaking could , as 

p rovided i n the draft convention s ubmitted by the Soviet Union last year , be 

extended to ar med fo r ces and facilities under the direction and control of 

non- nuclear States, wher ever t hey might be . 

All that is expect ed o f non-nuclear States is strict observance of their 

non- nuclear s t atus . No other condi tions are put forward. It is i mportant to point 

out that the draft convention t akes into account the interests of the non-nuclear 

States in obtaining nuclear ener gy to be used fo r peaceful purposes. 

The delegat i on of the Byelorussian SSR , as a sponsor of draft r esolution 

A/C . l/34/1 .9, on the conclusion o f a convent ion on the strengthening of security 

guar ant ees for non-nuclear-weapon States, calls on the delegations of other 

count ries actively to support it. 

The task of the international community is t o do e verything possible to see 

that the Disarmament Committee, on the basis of the proposals put forward by the 

USSR and taking account of the constructive proposal s and points made by the 

delegations o f other countries, carries out useful and fruitful work on this 

question as a hiGh priority task during its 1980 sess ion. Thus, as soon as 

poss i ble, wor k could be concluded on the appropriate convention and a contr ibuti on 

made to the implementation of t he recommendations of the special session on 

dis armament . 
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Mr. ADENIJI (Nig~ria}: I have pleasure in introducinr; draft resolution 

A/C.l/34/1.39/Rev.l on behalf of the delegations of Algeria~ Angola, Benin, Egypt, 

Ethiopia, Ghana~ Guinea, Kenya, Lesotho, Madagascar, Mali, Mozambique, Niger, 

Nigeria, Togo, Tunisia, Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania, Zaire and Zambia. 

The draft resolution is based on an initiative first taken by my delegation 

in the plenary meeting on 26 October, shortly after it was widely reported that 

South Africa might have detonated a nuclear device in September. It will be 

recalled that on 26 October the General Assembly took a decision to request th<:: 

Secretary-General of the lnited Nations to investigate the reported explosion by 

South Africa. 

The Secretary-General has since submitted his report - first an interim 

report, and later a report dated 12 November 1979 contained in doc1..unent A/34/671+. 

That report contains two replies to the inquiries made of Member States by thE: 

Secretary-General. Since one of those replies, namely that by South Africa 

contains what everybody e}:pected - in other 1v-ords, a flat denial of the event -

my delegation wishes to draw attention to the reply sent to the Secretary--General 

by the United States. In that reply the United States confirmed that a nuclear 

explosion might have occru~red in the region of South Africa as indicated by a 

signal communicated by a United States satellite on 22 September 1979. However, 

the reply also made clear that the United States 't-ras unable to obtain corroborative 

evidence of the fact that a nuclear explosion had actually taken place. The 

United States promised to submit a further report to the Secretary-General after 

further inquiries had bee1 made. 

Since the Secretary-3eneral submitted his report on 12 November 1979, there 

have been further press reports quoting sources in New Zealand indicating the 

discovery of low-level radio-activity in rainwater consistent with the detonation 

of a nuclear device in the southern hemisphere. 

Therefore, it is clear that we have not heard the last of the responses to 

the Secretary-General's inquiries. It possible that other replies may still 

be received from other Governments and other sources. In the light of the 

importance that was attached to this subject when first raised in the plenary 

meeting, it is the view cf the sponsors of the resolution that there is a need 
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to continue to follow up this matter, for some time at least. It is the 

opinion of the sponsors of the draft resolution that the First Committee, which 

deals with disarmament items, which is primarily concerned with issues 

involving the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons and which has shown a 

consistent interest in the denuclearization of Africa, should play an active 

part in ensuring that the United Nations pursues this subject, not only in the 

narrow context of the reported detonation on 22 September, but in the wider 

context of the concern which has always been expressed by the United Nations - a 

concern which usually emanates from the First Committee - about the nuclear

weapon capability of the South African regime or its desire to acquire such 

capability. 
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It is in this respect significant to note - and my delegation is very 

appreciative of this deve:.opment - that in its reply to the Secretary-General 

the United States Governml~nt stated that a panel of experts had been established 

to investigate the availa.Jle data arising from the signal that the United States 

satellite recorded on 22 :3eptember 1979. 

The sponsors are of the view that perhaps, since facts have been adduced 

not only by the United St~tes but by at least one other source, the 

Secretary-General should ~lso be able to evaluate some of those facts 

independently. 

That is the rationale behind the draft resolution in document 

A/C.l/34/1.39/Rev.l, which is very, very simple. It merely recalls the action 

that was taken in October and the report that the Secretary-General submitted 

subsequent to that actior by the General Assembly. 

In its operative part, the draft resolution naturally expresses appreciation 

to the Secretary-General for the action he took in pursuance of the decision of 

26 October. In operative• paragraph 2 it appeals to all Member States in a 

position to do so to pro,•ide all relevant information at their disposal to the 

Secretary-General. It i~: the hope of the sponsors that this information will be 

forthcoming and that an opportunity will be given for an independent assessment 

of such information. That opportunity will only exist if Governments do not 

hesitate to make availab:Le to the Secretary-General whatever information and 

data they have at their •lisposal. VIe hope that the Governments that have 

such information will re3pond positively to the request of the Secretary-General 

and the General Assembly. 

Operative paragraph 3 of the draft resolution requests the Secretary-General 

to follow the situation closely - action which would be consistent with the 

importance that has been attached to this question by the international 

community - and in the light, of course, of further relevant information that 

would be submitted to him by Member States. 

Operative paragrapt 4 further requests the Secretary-General, with the 

assistance of appropriate experts, to prepare a comprehensive report on South 

Africa's plan and capabjlity in the nuclear field and to submit it to the 

General Assembly at its thirty-fifth session. In effect, whatever the result 
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of the present inquiry as to what actually took place on 22 September, I think 

it is necessary, as the sponsors have indicated in operative paragraph 4, 

to place the reported event in the proper perspective of the concern the 

United Nations and its individual Members have always shown about nuclear 

developments within South Africa. This is not the first time that we have had 

an indication of active preparations by the Government of South Africa to 

detonate a nuclear device. It is therefore necessary, in the view of the 

sponsors of this draft resolution, that the United Nations have an awareness 

of the true situation, an awareness based on a proper evaluation of the 

capability of South Africa and on facts that would be assessed by experts, so 

that whatever further action is necessary could be decided upon by the United 

Nations in the light of the facts of the situation. 

The sponsors have made the draft as simple and straightforward as possible 

so that it will not create any problem for any delegation in supporting it. We 

are of the view that this draft resolution is one that tests the will of the 

membership of this Committee and therefore of the United Nations in the resolve 

to pursue and get an indication of the facts concerning the nuclear ambition 

of South Africa. We therefore hope that it will be possible for all delegations 

to support the draft resolution and that, when the time comes for it to be 

submitted for a decision, it will be adopted by consensus. 

Mr. HLAING (Burma): As the Committee is aware, Burma is the current 

Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament. I have therefore asked to be allowed 

to speak to introduce the draft resolution in document A/C.l/34/1.36, after 

informal consultations with the members of the Committee on Disarmament. 

The sole purpose of this draft resolution is to update legislative authority 

for the Secretary-General to provide services for the Committee on Disarmament. 

The Secretary-General has in fact been providing services for the Committee on 

Disarmament under the terms of the authority given him to provide services for 

the former 18-nation Disarmament Committee. 

The Committee on Disarmament has its separate rules of procedure and 

formulates its own agenda taking into account, inter alia, the recommendations 
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made to it by the General Assembly. Rule 17 of the rules of p r ocedure, which 

the Committee on Disarma~ent adopt ed by consensus, states t hat t he 

Secretary-General of the United Nations will be requested to provide the staff 

as well as the necessary assistance and services needed by the Committee and 

any subsidiary bodies whict it may establish. 

There has already been a substantial increase in the workload of the 

Committ ee on Disarmament ir. its first year of functioning. For example, in 1978 

the Conference of the Comm:ittee on Disarmament held 85 meetings, whereas this 

year the Committee on Disarmament has held 155 meetings. Similarly, the 

documentation has increasee from 32 documents in 1978 to 53 documents in 1979. 
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Consequently additional services had to bo? prov-ided for the Committee on 

Disarmament in 1979. It is necessary also to take into account the establishment 

of subsidiary bodies such as expert groups, ad hoc working groups, drafting 

groups and so on, for dealing ,.ith various aspects of the work of the Committee 

on Disarmament, for '•hich adequate staff will have to be provided. The demand 

for such services may increase in the future~ depending on the progress made 

by the Committee on Disarmament in its work. The draf't resolution does not 

imply the creation of additional posts, but only provides up-to-date authority 

for the Secretary-General to continue to assign staff to service the Cowmittee 

on Disarmament according to its workload. 

In accordance with rule 37 of the rules of procedure, interpretation, 

translation, verbatim records, transcripts, documentation and so on will also 

have to be provided in the official and working languages of the General Assembly 

of the United Nations, including }\rabic -now an official and working language 

of the Committee - and Chinese, when China takes its seat in the Committee on 

Disarmament. The Secretariat will shortly submit a statement of the financial 

implications of the proposed draft resolution. 

It is my hope, and this hope is shared by many members of this Committee, 

that the draft resolution will be adopted by consensus. 

The CHAIRMAN: No other representatives wish to speak at this time to 

introduce draft resolutions or to speak on those already introduced. Therefore 

it is my intention now to turn to document A/C.l/34/1.40, the draft decision 

2ponsored by Mexico, Argentina and the Philippines and entitled "Study on a 

comprehensive nuclear test ban 11
• It will be remembered that on Monday the 

representative of Kuwait requested further clarification on the procedure to 

be taken in the future when the Advisory Board, whose function it is to advise 

the Secretary-General on disarmament studies, adopts a recommendation for study, 

and the procedure the General Assembly must take in order to approve such a 

study. The representative of the Soviet Union has asked for a vote on this 

draft decision, but before we trute a vote I shall give the floor to the 

Committee Secretary, who will reply to the representative of Kuwait and also 

read out the administrative and financial implications involved. 
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inc:: ui:tic:s about the procE~dures for dealing 'dth studies involving the Ni.vi sory 

::='c.n.rd ~ the 8ec.ret0riat wi::hes to draw attention to the following. By V'TP,';;T'R~1, 

9i3 uf the Final Document of the first special session devoted to disarmament, 

Ger!eral Assembly decidPd i hcrt 
11 At its thirty-third and subseque11t sessions the General Assembly should 

determine the specif:.c guidelines for carrying out studies, taking int0 

account the proposal~: already submitted including those made by individual 

countries at the special session, as well as other proposals which can be 

introduced later in this field. In doing so, the Assembly would take into 

consideration a report on these matters prepared by the Secretary-

General. '1 

.In addition, by paragraph 124 the Secretary-General was requested 

nto set up an advisory boe.rd of eminent persons, selectt>d on the 

basis of their personal expertise and taking into account the principle 

of equitable geographir.al representation, to advise him on various aspects 

of studies to be made under the auspices of the United Nations in the field 

of disarmament and arms limitation, including a programme of such studif's. · 

(!osolut~on S-10/2) 

As may be seen from <Locument A/33/312/ Add.l and document A/34/588, the 

Secretary-General acquaints the General Assembly with the activities of the 

PfJvisory Eoard in the fie:.d of disarmamemt studies. It is understood therefore 

that on occasions the SecJ•etary-General may consider it appropriate to draw the 

attention of the General Assembly to a particular reco!llii1PnC'ta.tion or rF>comiPendations 

by the Advisory Board for studies to be carried out under the United Nations 

auspices. As envisaged in the aforementioned para~raph 98 of the Final Document, 

the General Assembly bear:; the ultimate responsibility for deciding on the studies 

to be carried out. Therefore if the General Assembly considers that effect should 

be given to any recommendation it will have to pronounce itself accordingly. 

The CHAIRMAN: I thank the Committee Secretary for the replv to the 

question raised by the re;)resentative of Kuwait. As mentioned, this draf't 

decision has financial implications. I now call on the Committee Secretary to 

read them. 
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Mr. BANERJEE (Secretary of the First Committee): This is a note from 

the Secretary-General which will appear as a document tomorrow morning. 

It reads: 
11Under the terms of the draft decision contained in document 

A/C.l/34/1.40, the General Assembly would request the Secretary-General 

to prepare the study on the question of a comprehensive nuclear test ban 

recommended by the Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies and the 

Secretary-General. 'Ihe study should include the chapters or sections 

of the relevant report of the Secretary-General (A/34/588)" -

and in this connexion I draw attention to paragraph 1~ of that document -

nand should be completed in time to be transmitted to the Committee on 

Disarmament at the spring session of 1980. It would be carried out in 

accordance with the procedure described in paragraph 16 of the 

Secretary-General's report. 

"Paragraph 16 of the report referred to, inter alia, states: 

'The Secretary-General envisages that this study could be carried 

out in the United Nations Secretariat~ with the help of four consultant 

experts, engaged for a period of approximately two months. The cost 

involved, including salaries and travel of thf' experts. 1wuld amount to 

approximately ,000 • I 

11As indicated in paragraph of the same report, these costs cannot 

be met from the existing resources or from the budgetary estimates 

contained in the proposed programme budget for the biennium l980-l98l. 
11'Ihus, should the draft decision contained in document A/C .1/34/1.40 

be adopted, additional appropriations in an amount of $51,000 vmuld be 

required under section 2B for general temporary assistance." 
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The CHAiffi~N: I shall now call on those representatives who wish to 

explain their votes before the vote. 

Mr. FISHER (UnHed States of America): The United States wishes to 

explain, before the vote, why it proposes to abstain on the draft decision 

contained in document A/C.l/34/1.40. The United States is not doing so because 

of any objection to studies generally. We think that each study should be 

considered on its merits and we have no disagreement with the statement that 

has been read out on behalf of the Secretariat. It is a legal posture, but that 

does not mean we automat:~cally have to agree to each study if we do not think 

it is justified. 

In regard to this particular study, in so far as it relates to unclassified 

matters, there are quite a few studies on the negotiations for a test ban that are 

of an unclassified natur:-. If it is classified, I am not entirely sure how it 

can be carried out. In )ther words, the dissenting view which says: 

"On the other hand, the view was expressed that this subject had been 

adequately studied, that much of the relevant information was classified 

and would not be ac~essible for a United Nations study ••• " 

(A/34/588, paragraph 13) 

is a view that the United States Government holds. It is for that particular 

reason - not as a generalized objection - that we propose to abstain on this 

draft decision. 

Mr. PETROVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): My dele@ation also wishes to explain its vote. As the Committee 

knows, at the meeting of 19 November the Soviet representative gave his views 

on the Mexican proposal for a draft decision concerning a study on the question 

of a comprehensive nuclE·ar test ban. Today we should like to reaffirm the 
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position that we took at that time, namely, that this study seems to us to be 

superfluous from a practical standpoint, as far as the negotiations to achieve 

a nuclear test ban are concerned. I would emphasize that nothing new could 

emerge from a study of this nature at the present stage and therefore lvP 

feel that this study should not be undertaken. \-Jhat is necessary, and required 

as soon as possible, is the completion of the tripartite talks and the opening 

of the way to a world-wide comprehensive nucleRr test ban treaty. To achieve 

that goal, we are convinced, all Member States of the United Nations should 

unite their efforts. It is to that purpose that rny delegation and my Government 

are devoting their best efforts. To undertake R study of this nature would in 

no way contribute to the achievement of that goal. That being the case~ my 

delegation intends to vote against this draft decision. 

The CHAiffi1AN: As representatives know, we have a problem with our 

voting machine and we must resort to the reliable form of a vote by shovr of hRnds. 

The draft decision contained in document A/C .l/34/L .40 i·rill now be put to the 

vote. 

A vote was taken by show of hands. 

The draft decision was adopted by 84 votes to 9, with 6 abstentions. 

The CHAIRillAN: I shall now call on those representatives vho wish to 

explain their votes after the vote. 

Mr. de LA GORCE! (France) (interpretation from French): It was with 

considerable rer;ret that I had to abstain on this draft decision. ~Jfy sense of 

regret is due to the great sympathy I have for the sponsor and his 

Government and also to our generally favourable position with regard to studies on 

disarmament. Therefore, rrv delegation abstained not because we are not 

parties to the ongoing negotiations on a comprehensive nuclear test ban 

and have not participated in the previous negotiations, but for two 

other reasons. In principle, it seems to us somewhat belated to start studies 

on a Gubject that has been an item of negotiation for some time and has been 
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thoroughly studied in the past. In these negotiations, at least at a certain 

stage through accession to universal treaties, all nations have had time to 

ponder the subject. Furthermore - and in this matter I would endorse the 

comments made by the repr•~sentative of the United States - it seerr.s to us that 

the elements of this stud:r are common knowledge. Many publications of private 

institutions and univE'rsic.ies and United Nations publications themselves contain 

substantial information w1ich probably would suffice to enlightE'n Governments 

with regard to thE' problens inherent in a total nuclear test ban treaty. I 

believe that if one were to turn to well-known sources - and I am thinking of the 

remarkable work of the Stockholm International Peace Research Institute for 

one - all Governments interested in the matter could be completely enlightened. 

There is also another asrect which my Government considers very important, and 

that is the need to econcmize. Therefore, as I say, we regrE'ttably had to 

abstain on this matter. We should have liked to support it, but we were forced 

to abstain because we believe that this study is not essential but that, on the 

contrary, to a certain e;:tent it may duplicate sources of information already 

available. 
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Mr. ROSSIDES (Cyprus): I should like to say a fevr words in explanation 

of my delegation's vote on the draft decision vri th regard to the study on a 

comprehensive nuclear test ban. 

The reason that we voted for it - although this may sound belated because the 

matter has been under discussion and negotiation for such a long time - is that 

there is a widespread opinion that the obstacles to achieving a comprehensive 

test~ban treaty are not related to any scientific or technical problem but are 

merely political. Therefore, I believe that the sponsors of that draft decision, 

and particularly the members of the Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies, feel 

that public opinion should be made avrare whether it is a matter of technical 

difficulties or of a political problem. This is very vital to the world at lare;e, 

and it must be known. He believe that the study should be made for the 

aforementioned reasons, and we want to make it clear that we voted for the draft 

decision not because we believe that somethin~ unknown will ensue but because we 

wish to see resolved the ~uestion whether the difficulty is scientific or political. 

The CHAIRMAN: Before making a few brief announcements, I call on the 

representative of the Federal Republic of Germany, who wishes to make a short 

statement with regard to draft resolution A/C.l/34/1.17, which was adopted this 

morning. 

Hr. PFEIFFE~ (Federal Republic of Germany): This morning I tried in 

vain to catch your attention by raising my hand, Sir, and I am very grateful to 

you for giving me the opportunity to speak at this time. 

We decided this morning on the continuation of the programme of fellowships 

on disarmament. In this connexion I wonder whether you might find it appropriate 

to bid farewell, in your capacity as Chairman of the First Committee, to the 

participants in the programme who are about to finish their training. Hy 

delegation feels that the participants were carefully selected and that they showed 

a great deal of interest in and curiosity about the programme. I very much enjoyed 

the contacts -vrhich I had with them, both in Geneva and in New York. 

On this occasion you might express the hope that, after their return home, 

the Fellows will be given assi~nments in which they could make use of the 

additional knowledge and experience which they gained durin~ their assignment. 
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The CHAIR~YU~: I h~ve had the opportunity of meeting many of the Fellows 

who have studied under the Disarmament Programme this year, and I have seen many of 

thec-n here, sorr,e probably worldng even harder than thE' representati VE"s assigned to this 

CommitteE', but I suppose that is a part of thE' training. They sE"em to me to have 

exhibited the kind of talent that is indicative generally of the calibre of 

representatives that were sent to this fellowship prograrrme. 

I sincerely trust that, as some of them have said to me, they will be assigned 

to various posts in their Gcvernments to deal with disarmament matters. I hope that 

the programme in its extension will continue to attract students - if I may call 

them that - of the same higt calibre as those I haYe met on this present fellowship 

programme. I havE' only one regret, and that is that my GovE"rnmE"nt had not seen fit 

to select me to attend the c.isarmament fellowship prograil1.'Tle. To the fellows present 

here I would say, I wish yot. all great success in whatever you do. It is to be 

hoped that you will come back to the First Commi ttE"e here at the United Nations and 

continue the fine contribution that you have made so far. Congratulations. 

Now I should like to irtform the Committee that the following countriE"s have 

become additional sponsors of draft resolutions: Guinea, A/C.l/34/1.9; Niger, 

A/C.l/34/1.12/Rev.l and A/C l/34/1.15; France, the Philippines and Qatar, 

A/C.l/34/1.29; Egypt, A/C.l/34/1.36; Senegal, Sierra Leone, Togo, Tunisia and thE' 

United Republic of Cameroon, A/C.l/34/1.39/Rev.l; Sudan, A/C.l/34/1.21; Yugoslavia, 

A/C.l/34/1.30 and A/C.l/34/:~.34; and lvlauritius, A/C.l/34/1.40. 

ORGM~IZATION OF WORK 

The CHAIR~Jill: We shall meet next on Friday morning, when draft 

resolutions A/C.l/34/1.30, L.34, 1.37 and 1.38, which remain pending, will be 

introduced. On Friday also we hope to be able to take action on draft resolutions 

A/C.l/34/1.6, 1.12/Rev.l, 1.14, 1.20, 1.21, 1.22, 1.25, 1.27, 1.28, 1.31 and 1.32. 

On Monday, 26 November, we shall take action on draft resolutions A/C.l/34/1.3, 

1.9, 1.15, 1.23, 1.26, 1.29, 1.33, 1.35 and 1.38 and the draft resolutions contained 

document A/34/29. 

On Tuesday, 27 NovembEr, we shall deal with draft resolutions A/C.l/34/1.30, 

L.34, L.36, 1.37, 1.38 and 1.39/Rev.l. 

I should be glad to be notifiE"d of any of these draft resolutions that could be 

dealt with earlier than at the times I have indicated, should that become possible. 

'J'he meeting rose at 5.15 p.m. 




